September 24, 2021
Safety-Kleen and Mobius PRO Services Join Forces in New HSP Program

Mobius PRO Services and Safety-Kleen Canada are pleased to announce they have
reached an agreement that will see Safety-Kleen including its collection and recovery
services into Mobius’ Hazardous and Special Products (HSP) program.
“We are pleased to jointly make this announcement with Safety-Kleen as Mobius
continues to make progress in offering choice and competition to producers looking to
meet their obligations under Ontario’s new Individual Producer Responsibility
framework”, says Maury Shnier, Founder of Mobius PRO Services.
“As a long-established industry leader, Safety-Kleen welcomes the opportunity to
participate in the development of a competitive market within which to offer our services
and we look forward to continuing to offer choice and innovation in recycling these
materials for our customers”, says Mark Pagnanelli, SVP Bulk Products and Services
for Safety-Kleen Canada.
Under Ontario’s HSP regulations, which take effect on October 1st, 2021, producers
must demonstrate that they have collected and recovered their share of these end-oflife products and in so doing, achieved their regulatory obligation. The previous Ontario
regulations, which expire September 30th, 2021, led to an establishment of a nearmonopoly on the oversight and verification of these collection and recovery efforts,
which left companies with no choice as to which organization they would work with to
ensure they were meeting their recycling obligations.
As a Producer Responsibility Organization, Mobius PRO Services ensures that
producers have met the requirements to establish and operate a collection network that
complies with the new regulations, while validating that the collection and recovery
activities that result achieve the quantities that its customers require.
Established in 2019, Mobius PRO Services is a multi-material Producer Responsibility
Organization registered with Ontario’s Resource Recovery and Productivity Authority
(RPRA) with programs handling End-of-Life Tires, Electronics and now Hazardous &
Special Products.
Safety-Kleen, a division of Clean Harbors Inc, is a leading North American provider of
Environmental Services, Oil re-refining and responsible cleaning solutions.

